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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

“JPR Systems to Represent Waltron Water Analyzer Instrumentation”  
Expanded product portfolio offers customers quality solutions for water quality applications 

 

 

November 1, 2023 - Brea, California -- JPR Systems, a leading manufacturer’s representative of process 
measurement equipment, is proud to announce they have partnered with Waltron to represent their line of 
high-quality water analyzers to customers in California and Nevada.  
 
With over 120 years of quality and innovation leadership, Waltron offers the most technologically advanced 
solutions in online analytical instrumentation. Waltron’s modern water analyzers are designed with easy 
touchscreen operation, simple maintenance and lay-up procedures, durable and reliable engineering, and are 
perfect for variable/cycling operations. With an industry-leading lifetime cost of ownership, Waltron’s 
solutions are sure to meet the needs of any customer.  

Geoff Wickens, Sales Manager for JPR Systems, expressed his enthusiasm and stated "We are thrilled to work 
alongside Waltron. Their unwavering commitment to quality and innovation is second to none, and we are 
confident that our partnership will be a success. We look forward to delivering top-tier solutions to our valued 
customers." 

Jon Guy, President and CEO of Waltron Bull & Roberts, LLC shared his excitement about the representation, 
saying “We are pleased to partner with JPR Systems to expand our support for our innovative solutions in 
California and Nevada. We are confident that JPR Systems’ expertise and dedication to customer service will 
help us better serve this region.” 

For more information, please call JPR Systems at 800.478.1002 or email info@jprsystems.com 

#### 

About Waltron 
Experts in boiler water chemistry and innovators to the drinking water industry for over a century, Waltron 
manufacturers the most advanced online instrumentation available today. The Waltron Group is comprised of 
three entities including Waltron Bull & Roberts, LLC in Flemington, NJ, Waltron BV in Assen, Netherlands and 
Waltron China in Gaobeidian, China.  Please visit www.waltron.net for more information 
 
About JPR Systems 
JPR Systems is a leading manufacturers representative that offers best-in-class process measurement equipment 
to a variety of industries on the West Coast. Our partnership with leading industry manufacturers allows us to offer 
an expansive portfolio of quality products, short deliveries and excellent service and support. With years of 
technical experience, our mission is to recommend the best solution for your measurement, automation, and 
analytical needs. For more information, visit www.jprsystems.com 
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